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When words like "propaganda", "internal security" and "defamation" come up at
talks relating to local politics, you can be sure that discussions will be lively,
and people will pay attention. Luckily for journalists-turned-authors Sonny
Yap, Leong Weng Kam and Richard Lim, these themes feature in their
presentation of Men In White: The Untold Story of Singapore's Ruling Political
Party, a book that traces the history of Singapore’s ruling People’s Action
Party (PAP). The presentation was part of the Wee Kim Wee Centre Lunchtime
Talk Series
(http://www.business.smu.edu.sg/wkwc/lunchtime_talks/LT2010.asp) at
Singapore Management University.
Yap, Leong and Lim are all senior members of The Straits Times, the flagship
newspaper published by Singapore Press Holdings (SPH). Yap, deputy political
editor, and Leong, senior writer, worked on the first part of the book which
concentrated on the party’s history from 1949 to 1964. Lim, an editor for The
Sunday Times, worked on the post-1965 period. All three worked together on
the third section of the book, on governing Singapore.
While much time and effort had been put into research, the authors
acknowledged, with understanding, why the public might be quick to disregard
or paint Men In White as a distorted piece of work. Some people call it a whitewashing of Singapore's past. Others
say that its tone and manner echo that of the ruling party. Be that as it may, controversy sells. Since its launch
late last year, the book has certainly provided sceptics and cynics with plenty upon which to chew – from links
between the writers and the ruling party (SPH's chairman is former Deputy Prime Minister Tony Tan) to the ways in
which controversial past events were featured.
"Should not be a PAP propaganda"
The genesis of the book can be traced back to 2001, when then-Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong thought about
putting together a book to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the People’s Action Party (PAP) that was coming
up in 2004, Yap said. They had an explicit understanding that the book was not going to be, and should not be "a
PAP propaganda book".
To leverage on their interviewing skills as experienced journalists, the writers decided to go with a storytelling
approach, and to tell stories from various viewpoints, including people and parties who do not see eye-to-eye with
the ruling party. They were thus confronted with a very long list of interviewees, running into the hundreds. Next,
the authors had to trace these contacts, and persuade them to talk. A common response, especially from the former
leftists, was, "Why should we talk to you for you to denounce us and to glorify the PAP?" Yap recounted.
While it was, predictably, understandable for non-PAP members to reject their requests or to hold certain
reservations, they were surprised to find themselves in a similar situation with former PAP members. “Many of them
are also embittered and they don’t want to have anything to do with the PAP anymore,” Yap explained. And it was
not just the rank-and-file that was reluctant. They were even rejected by a former “old guard” minister at their first
request. “It took us six months before he finally granted the interview,” he said. “When he agreed, it was like striking
the first prize in lottery!”
The next challenge was to manage the interview process itself. "They are so 'advanced' in age and many of them
have memory lapses," said Yap. "So, we had to do a lot of cross-fact-checks. We also ended up with a lot of
contradictory accounts." In such cases, where truths could not be ascertained, the writers discarded accounts – a
little wasteful, perhaps, given that they had to go to great lengths to secure those interviews in the first place;
something Yap likens to a 'race against time': "Some of them were too sick to be interviewed. Some even passed
away before we could catch hold of them."
Speaking with the more controversial figures required some travelling outside of Singapore. Leong, who was tasked
to work with communist-leaning subjects, found himself in two quiet villages (the so-called “Peace Villages” set up
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after peace agreement inked with the Thai and Malaysian governments in 1989), in southern Thailand, where he got
to meet with around 30 Singapore-born former members of the Malayan Communist Party (MCP). "Not all of them
were willing to speak," he said. Still, he managed to interview a few families. Leong also went to Hong Kong and
Southern China, where he met with people who were deported, under the Lim Yew Hock
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lim_Yew_Hock) government – an experience described as "very rewarding".
The "tranquil" years
Compared to what was covered by Yap and Leong, Lim covered the "relatively tranquil" 1968-2006 period, marked by
growth, consolidation and leadership transition. "Minister Mentor Lee [Kuan Yew] did tell us that part two was hard
to do because there isn’t very much excitement," said Lim. "My task was how to dramatise the events in this less
turbulent period." And so, to aid his writing, Lim was given two classified documents by the PAP.
One was a post-mortem of the 1984 General Election, where PAP’s share of the vote plunged dramatically to 64.8%,
from 77.7. “It was something that really surprised the party,” said Lim. This led then-Deputy Prime Minister Goh Chok
Tong to form a committee so as to understand why the PAP had suffered such a drop and lost two parliamentary
seats. “It was the end of PAP’s one-party rule,” he noted. The document, written by Lee Hsien Loong, spelt out
several things that went wrong: they saw themselves as having tempted fate, as being arrogant, and engaging with
people rationally but not emotionally, he explained.
Unpopular policies enacted in the year leading up to the big day were blamed. Citing an example, Lim spoke about
the "graduate mothers" policy where men were encouraged to marry "someone bright or brighter". This was supposed
to have been a way in which brighter offspring could be produced, hence elevating the well being of the nation and
economy. This irked many members of the public, including graduate women, one of whom wrote into the press to
suggest that the government was like "Nazi storm troopers", and asked, "Why should I jump into bed with someone
just to produce bright babies?" Lim recalled.
Another unpopular move at the time had to do with former Minister of Health Howe Yoon Chong
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Howe_Yoon_Chong)'s recommendations for Singapore's ageing population. The then-
Member of Parliament for Potong Pasir stirred public outrage over his proposal to bring the retirement age, as well as
the CPF (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Provident_Fund) withdrawal age, from 55 to 60. So during the election
campaign period, Chiam See Tong, the man who usurped Howe's seat, drew focus on this proposal, levelling claims
that the PAP might not have enough money to pay retirees, Lim said. At the end of the day, policies such as this did
not go down well with voters. The PAP was "so engrossed in running the country that they lost touch with the
people", he added.  
The second (de)classified document revolved around Lee Kuan Yew's move to shake up the party's branches and to
centralise all of them under one command. The consolidation exercise was a means by which the older generation of
leaders could oversee and assess the younger ones. “Lee Kuan Yew also asks them to rank the younger leaders,”
Lim said, adding that Goh Chok Tong was chosen to lead by the second generation of members in this way. The
power configuration between Lee Kuan Yew, Goh Chok Tong and Lee Hsien Loong is explored in one of Lim's favourite
chapters of the book, 'Goh among the Lees'.
"You want me to be sued?"
One of the greatest challenges in writing Men In White is addressing the difficult question of trust: Will the writers
be objective? Are they working behind the scenes with the PAP? One particular incident stands out for Yap. When
he went to a former Leftist with a request for an interview, that person took out a news report on a defamation suit
by Lee Kuan Yew and asked, "You want me to be sued?"
To persuade these interviewees, the first step is confidence building; and so, the writers made an effort to take
them out to lunch or tea, with no interviews. "After they've warmed up to us, they will then talk to us", said Yap. To
secure interviews with former PAP members, the team took the strategy of first identifying people close to those
subjects, and then persuading them to talk to the potential interviewee.
Their greatest accomplishment, according to Leong, was securing an interview with Lim Chin Joo, who had, until
then, declined all interview requests. Lim is the brother of Lim Chin Siong
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lim_Chin_Siong), a politician accused by Lee Kuan Yew of instigating riots and then
later detained under the Internal Security Act. In Men In White, Lim “gave his side of the story and accused Lee
Kuan Yew of taking the letter out of context”. Most other books on the PAP, according to Leong, only present the
story from the victor's point of view and based on records from the Internal Security Department. To that end, he is
happy to have been able to introduce more perspectives.
While general scepticism is expected to continue, despite nods from some of PAP's opponents, the writers found
themselves moved by those whom they have interviewed. Everyone with whom they spoke to took it upon
themselves to strive for a better future for the love of their country. "Idealistic and young, they gave selflessly for a
better society," Leong commented. Yap thought that the young people of that period assumed a lot of responsibility
for their country, regardless of their individual ideology.
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To conclude, they asked the roomful of audience at SMU, "Will the young people of today be like that?"
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